Sustainability in Practice:

Exploring the Objective and Subjective Aspects of Personhood
Central to academic and policy debates, the notion of sustainable consumption is often referred to as: "the use of goods and related products which respond to basic needs and bring a better quality of life, while minimising the use of natural resources and toxic materials as well as the emissions of waste and pollutants over the life cycle, so as not to jeopardise the needs of future generations" (Thogersen, 2005; Heiskanen and Pantzar, 1997) . This definition indicates that environmental degradation is not the sole problem of governments, businesses or non-profit organizations but results from the choices individuals make in their everyday lives. For consumers to integrate sustainability into their lives, they are called upon to consider the environmental impact of their personal consumption practices and modify their lifestyle, either by making green choices (i.e.: purchase green) and/or lowering their level of consumption (i.e.: use less).
In sustainable consumption literature, the emphasis on the consumer has led to three main approaches. First, some theorists adopt a voluntarist approach whereby individuals make choices actively, voluntarily and autonomously. Under this lens, sustainable consumption is a matter of information and individual choice. Consumers are informed on the environmental impact of the product they use. From this learning, consumers are hoped to change their consumption practices and adopt a sustainable lifestyle that demonstrates environmental responsibility. For example, the UK campaigns "Helping the Earth begins at Home" (Hinchlifffe, 1996) and "Are you doing your bit" (Cohen and Murphy, 2001 ) inform on the consequences of individual consumption practices on environmental problems and attempt to create a sense of personal responsibility and duty. In support to this voluntarist approach are the studies that discuss how responsible shopping has gained a political significance and thereby ascribe the consumer to an ethical / sustainable voter who exercises consumer choices to send market signals (Shaw et al. 2006 , Connolly and Prothero 2003 , Prothero and Fitchett 2000 .
Other theorists prioritize a determinist view arguing that consumption choices are constrained by structural forces. For example, our cultural emphasis on physical mobility, cleanliness, or comfort may be seen as structural constraints to the neo-liberal conception of freedom of choice (Cherrier et al. 2012 , Shankar et al. 2006 . In this view, sustainable consumption is not a matter of autonomous choices but a practice situated in relation to wider structural forces. In focusing on the constraining forces to consumption choices, this approach places its effort in politicizing environmental reforms and proclaims the need to identify norms of conduct that delineate the way individuals should live and consume. For instance, Seyfang discusses the concept of ecological citizenship (Seyfang, 2006) and Bell offers the notion of green citizenship to delineate consumers' obligations toward the natural environment (Bell, 2004) . Both concepts represent the development of social norms, principles for behaviour and control for actions as drivers of environmental or eco-friendly practices. Extrapolating this perspective to transformative marketing, sustainable consumption will be shaped by the structural ideology of the marketplace and policy makers.
A third approach highlights the dynamic interplay between the individual and structural forces. For example, Cherrier and Murray (2007) argue that adopting a sustainable lifestyle emerges from individual characteristics, tastes, and preferences and is shaped by a complex system of social, cultural, and material (re)production. Sustainable consumption practices result from an active process carried out within enabling and constraining forces imposed by the material situation (i.e.: global warming, waste, pollution) and structural power (Collins, 2004; Varul, 2009) . As consumption choices represent a constant navigation between the individual and the turbulent and fragmented nature of society, it is often experienced as individually challenging and even contradictory (Chatzidakis et al., 2004; Connolly and Prothero, 2008; Cherrier and Murray, 2007) . Within this perspective, transformative marketing needs to move away from linear models that position the sovereign consumer at one end and structural constraints at the other and develop models that involve dialectical interplays and highlight both the limitations and potentials of responsibilizing the consumer and/or promoting micro-political lifestyles (Lewis and Potter 2011, Micheletti et al. 2009 ).
Whilst these advances in sustainable consumption research may have led to increased knowledge about practices and brought about favourable consumer attitudes toward acting sustainably, it had not translated to mainstream consumers' adoption of sustainable practices (Thogersen, 2005; Shove, 2005; Prothero et al., 2011) . For example, consumers purchase environmentally hazardous products regardless of their understanding of the link between consumption and environmental degradation (Shove 2005) or act unethically regardless of their adherence to norms of behaviour that guide marketplace behaviour (Strutton et al. 1994 , Chatzidakis et al. 2004 . In this study, I argue that part of this failing is due to the Western fascination with the individual and the insufficient attention paid to the social context that gives meanings to sustainable consumption. Indeed, in the approaches described above, the social context in which people interact is acknowledged, yet remains secondary to sustainable consumption practices. In the voluntarist approach, sustainable consumption serves as a potential signifier for the environmentally concerned individual who autonomously chooses positively valued practices. In the determinist approach, the practice is a response to preestablished guidelines imposed on the individual. In the dialectical approach, sustainable consumption serves as the locus of individual identity construction, negotiated in interplay between individual choices and the enabling and constraining structural forces. Most notably is that most discussions of sustainable consumption remain outside of the specific conceptions and subjective interpretations of the practice.
The aim of this study is to consider how sustainable consumption practices are brought into relationship with other things, people and ideas that inhabit the social space of consumers. This question contributes to a core problem in sustainable consumption research which is to better understand how aspects of sustainable consumption become salient for and incorporated into one's lifestyle and one's identity. For this purpose, I investigate how sustainable consumption is perceived, interpreted, experienced and appropriated by different individuals in their social context. I use the conceptual lens of personhood, as opposed to the individual, as it recognizes that identity, actions, and motivations are shaped by one's membership in a social unit. As La Fontaine (1985, p.124-126) argues: "the individual refers to a biologically distinct, socially discrete, indivisible being, a unity of body and mind; the person, to an ensemble of social roles and relations; the self, to a unique identity." He further argues that in the West, the ideological predominance of individualism has led to a collapse of the person into the individual and both into the self. In the following discussion, a review of the anthropological and sociological approaches to personhood is presented. Following the methodology, the findings provide insights in the relevance of others in shaping meanings of sustainable consumption. The conclusion calls transformative marketing research to consider the concept of personhood when researching, prescribing, defining and evaluating sustainability policies and consumer practices.
Personhood
Although studies on sustainability and consumer behaviour do not differentiate notions of individual and personhood, sociologists and anthropologists insist on a fundamental distinction between each concept (Jenkins, 1996; La Fontaine, 1985; Mauss, 1985; Mauss, 1950; Fortes, 1973; Goodenough, 1965) (Bailie 2006 , Mauss 1939 , Rorty 1989 , La Fontaine 1985 , Rorty 1976 ; as La Fontaine (1985, p. 124-126) 'personare' and the noun 'personae' point to the actors speaking through a mask. Behind the mask, "the person thus comes to stand behind his roles, to select them and to be judged by his choices and his capacities to act out his personae in a total structure that is the unfolding of his drama" (Rorty, 1976, p. 309) . The Greeks also referred to the actor wearing the mask, named 'propopon,' to develop the idea of the person and personhood. According to this theatrical paradigm, a person's personhood results from "speaking through the mask of another" (Baili 2006, p. 21) . As a result of the mask, the actor has become a person, thus the word persona came to refer both to the actor and the role that the actor performed (Rorty, 1976, p. 311) . Important to the original sense of the term is that personhood or "the sense of being a 'person' is intimately linked with our interaction with other persons" (Gillett & Peacocke, 1987, p. 5) .
Differentiating the Western notion of the 'individual' rooted in "the gesture of disidentification with which the individual distinguishes himself from others" (Bailie, 2006, p. 20) , Bailie points to the significance of intersubjectivity of personhood and emphasizes "for Jesus' own personhood was defined by his Trinitarian consubstantiality with the Father" and "Christian personhood is defined by the Imitatio Christi" (2006, p. 21) . Similarly, Jenkins (1996) contrasts the concept of personhood from the autonomous internal self, which evokes reflexivity and independence and the plastic external self dominated by society and cultural forces. Clear to these approaches is that personhood, in contrast to individual, recognizes the interdependence of actors and points to the ways 'persons' are understood and constructed in particular social contexts (Gaylin and Jennings 2003, La Fontaine 1985) . For Buber (2002, p. 250 ), a person is at all times involved with the world by either engaging with other individuals, inanimate objects or all reality in general. As "all real living is meeting" (Buber, 2002, p. 250) , "the isolated individual is an illusion. If we unravel the network of social contracts, the knots disappear" (Gaylin and Jennings, 2003, p. 212) . The importance of the social context when discussing personhood is further highlighted in Jenkins' (1996) definition of personhood as "the individual's reflexive sense of her own particular identity, constituted vis à vis others in terms of similarities and differences, without which she would not know who she was and hence would not be able to act" (Jenkins 1996, p. 52 ).
According to Fortes (1973) , there exist two essential aspects in the concept of personhood. The first, named the objective side, represents "the distinctive qualities, capacities and roles with which society endows a person enable the person to be known to be, and also to show himself to be the person he is supposed to be" (p. 287). The objective side of personhood mirrors Du Gay's (2004, p. 151 ) notion of the "socially and culturally instituted forms of personhood," which "are not unitary and continuous but technical and limited" (Du Gay 2004) . They represent "'specific forms of 'personhood,' which individuals acquire as a result of their immersion in, or subjection to, particular normative and technical regimes of conduct ' (Du Gay, 2007, p. 11) . Accounts of the objective side of personhood are also offered by Mauss (1939) who discusses 'la personne morale' as the outer persona or mask that one presents to the world. Considered as a 'personne morale', the person is culturally objectified, fitting particular socially and culturally constructed categories. The focus is on the ideological definition of personhood in terms of rules, roles, and representations and the person is understood in terms of category (Mauss 1939) . Within sustainable consumption research, the objective aspect of personhood is noticeable in the few studies that discuss the socio-cultural construction of sustainable/green practices and identities. For example, Autio et al. (2006) note the influence of educational school material, topical campaign themes and representations from popular culture and the media on the construction of sustainable identity positions such as the anti-hero, the environmental hero and the anarchist (Autio et al., 2009) . Similarly, Prothero (2003, 2008) argue that marketplace and the commodity discourse helps shape the 'material greens ' and Varul (2009) discusses the development of 'ethical selving' enabled by a process of increased individualization and global consumer culture. Studying new consumption communities, Berkin et al (2006) also identify the influence of the collective in shaping meaningful sustainable consumption practices and identities (Berkin et al., 2006) . These studies commonly identify categories of sustainable consumer identity and practices that individuals acquire as a result of their immersion in normative guidelines and principles for sustainable consumption. While this socially generated and culturally defined perspective links to the notion of personhood, it mainly focuses on the objective side of personhood and, thus, provides only a partial explanation of participation and of non-participation in sustainable consumption. Fortes (1973) identifies a second aspect of personhood, named the subjective side, which "is a question of how the individual, as actor, knows himself to be -or not to be -the person he is expected to be in a given situation and status" (p. 287). Recognizing the subjective side of personhood emphasizes that, in order to embrace a certain role in society, human beings need to appropriate to themselves the socially constructed roles that society has defined. As Fortes explains "for it is surely only by appropriating to himself his socially given personhood that he can exercise the qualities, the rights, the duties and the capacities that are distinctive of it" (p. 311). The subjective side of personhood is also offered in Mauss' (1939) notion of 'moi' -the awareness of self. This aspect of personhood -'le moi' -represents the inner, elusive experience of the person. The focus is on the subjectively apprehended aspects of social life and the person is understood as a categorizer instead of a simple category (Jackson and Karp 1990) . Considering the subjective aspect of personhood, the attention shifts from "the outer persona or mask which a person presents to the world, to those particular contingencies which make each of us 'I' rather than a copy or replica of somebody else" (Rorty 1989, p. 25) . In this sense, personhood is understood as interplay between culturally objectified and subjectively apprehended aspects of social life.
Incorporating the notion of personhood requires understanding the structural influences that shapes one's identity and practices. This, according to Gillespie, is instantiated in practices, including day-to-day routines and mundane practices amongst others. As Du Gay, Salaman and Rees (1996, p. 264) emphasizes, "the adoption of certain habits and dispositions allows an individual to become -and to become recognized as -a particular sort of person" (Du Gay et al. 1996) . This view implies that personhood is in continuous becoming through processes of role incorporation in daily practices.
This study uses the conceptual lens of personhood to analyse the particular ways in which relations between people, consumption and sustainability are set up and contrasted to the social and cultural vision of sustainable consumption. In particular, the subjective aspect of personhood allows exploring sustainable consumption as an evolutionary process wherein people are made central to a project in line with certain utopian visions, and thereby partially constrained by socially constructed roles, rules and symbolics. To consider part of sustainable consumption as an evolutionary process of incorporating socially constructed roles points to possible misunderstandings, confusion and substantial resistance against social and cultural configurations of the environmental impact of consumption.
The Study
Arising out of the discussion on personhood and particularly from its emphasis on the interplay between the "culturally objectified and subjectively apprehended aspects of social life" (Jackson and Karp, 1990, p. 15) , is the need to consider the varied ways consumers come to an understanding of and experience sustainable consumption. Such approach requires analysing how the varying patterns and habits of sustainable consumption are contextualized into the implicit, everyday and micro-level social and material environment of the consumer. Toward this aim, this study takes an existential-phenomenological approach, which provides the perfect platform for a deep understanding of individuals' mundane everyday experience of sustainable consumption in relation to their environment, their consumption habits, and the meanings that emerge from the process (Thompson et al., 1989) .
Phenomenology, as discussed by Husserl (2000) , proposes that a phenomenon be described instead of explained or analysed with causal relations (Husserl 2000) . Based on Husserl's (2000) emphasis on understanding the 'life-world,' which is neither mental nor physical, but is happening or occurring, Merleau Ponty adds that phenomenology is a philosophy that sees people in a world that already exists before any reflection. Merleau Ponty's phenomenology is existentialist in the sense that it deals with the existence of people living in, engaging in and experiencing the world (Merleau Ponty 1942) . This perspective emphasizes the co-constitution of human existence and the world and allows capturing the alternative ways in which sustainable consumption occurs in and as world relationships.
For this study, ten existential-phenomenological interviews focusing on how informants invest themselves in sustainable consumption and give meanings to the practice have provided the textual data for analysis. The recruitment of informants started with an advertisement posted in two local magazines asking for individuals who embrace sustainable consumption to participate in a study. Considering the low response to the advertisement, I also used my personal contacts with members of an organic food-store. This selection process offered access to ten informants, which is an adequate number for this form of research (Denzin and Lincoln, 1998; Thompson et al., 1989) . Each selected informant was a selfproclaimed sustainable consumer (i.e.: a person who practices sustainable consumption) and was willing to voluntarily participate in an interview aimed at understanding their sustainable consumption experiences, as well as their feelings and perception of the practice.
The interviews followed the design discussed by Thompson et al. (1989) and were directed as an open dialogue to encourage informants to describe their lived experiences of sustainable consumption. During each interview, the intent was to audio record the details, with all their subtle insinuations and suggestions, of each self-proclaimed sustainable consumer's standpoints, appreciations, experiences and perspectives of sustainable consumption. The interviews were conducted in the informant's home and lasted between 50 to 120 minutes. Each recorded interview was transcribed verbatim and provided the textual data for analysis.
The hermeneutic analysis of the 'text' of consumer stories is a methodology of interpretation and involves rigors rather numerical precisions and generalizations are not intended (Thompson et al., 1989) . With the intent to understand how sustainable consumption practices are brought into relationship with other things, people and ideas that inhabit the social space of consumers, the interpretation of the text was formed and challenged through an ongoing interactive process between the participants' perspectives and meanings and my own interpretation as a researcher, which is another perspective, that of scientific knowledge.
The first analytical step is the intra-text analysis, which considers each of the ten sustainable consumption stories separately. Each portion of the story is interpreted in relation to earlier portions and later portions of the story, focusing on the temporal sequencing of key events and on the narrative framings or symbolic parallels among the meanings of events and actions (Thompson 1997) . The second stage represents the interpretation of each interview in the context of all other interviews. During this inter-case analysis, I considered the common story lines between sustainable consumption stories and related each overreaching theme to the culturally objectified (the objective aspect of personhood) and the subjectively apprehended aspects of social life (the subjective aspect of personhood). This process of identifying, grouping and regrouping themes continued until I was able to identify holistic meanings on how informants weave personal perceptions of sustainable consumption in concert with others and out of the diverse socially and culturally shaped visions of sustainable consumption. This process lead to one major theme entitled 'the burden and hardship of sustainable consumption', which comprises three sub-themes named 'one-dimensional view of consumption as wasteful,' 'an absence of critical reflection', and 'sense of social exclusion', and a second major theme named 'natural occurrence of sustainable consumption practices', which includes two sub-themes entitled: 'absence of absolute good or absolute norms' and 'integration of the practice within a complex set of relationships' (see figure 1 ).
Findings
The analysis shows a consensus among informants on the why of sustainable consumption. In the narratives, the logic for linking sustainable practices to personal lives was explained in reference to prevailing environmental and public policy discourses that emphasize the environmental impact of individual consumption (Connolly and Prothero, 2003; Sachs, 1999; Prothero and Fitchett, 2000) . In effect, the consumers in this study expressed extended environmental knowledge on the ecological impact of consumption and described a sense of responsibility in minimizing their carbon footprint. Principally, they referred to the threat of exhaustion of natural resources, the production of toxic emissions and waste and, ultimately, ecological decline as rationales for adopting a sustainable consumption practice.
Although informants consistently framed their sustainable consumption around environmental preservation, their lived-experiences were distinctly different. In other words, they all acknowledged and approved the same environmental discourse on consumption but internalized it differently. Whilst some described sustainable consumption as a daily burden, others explained the practice naturally occurring as part of their everyday life. The themes below discuss the divergent experiences and exemplify contrasted roles, rules and symbolic of sustainable consumption. The discussion emphasizes the diverse subjective process of internalizing the link between sustainability and consumption.
The Burden and Hardship of Sustainable Consumption
This first theme shows sustainable consumption experienced as a daily burden. Three particular aspects denote this theme: a one-dimensional view of consumption as wasteful, an absence of critical reflection and a sense of social exclusion.
Informants who experienced the burden of living sustainability categorized consumption in general as a destructive practice constructed around individualistic, careless and egoistic concerns. As Patrick explains, "I believe that, individual consumption of resources or having many possessions is not good for, not good for the environment." In describing consumption in general as "not good" (Camilla) "wasteful" (Marius), "unsustainable" (Jeff), and "environmentally damaging" (Helen), informants posit consumption as a negative practice, which they categorically identify as the cause of the planet's environmental and ecological degradation. In the narratives, this negative vision of consumption is contrasted to the positive image of green / sustainable consumption practices that, again, emerged as a reaction against global warming and environmental degradation. Identified as a practice that is positively valued and contrasted to negatively valued consumption practices, sustainable consumption inevitably displaces the pleasure, delight and enjoyment of consuming and causes feelings of "guilt when buying things" (Helen), when consuming non-renewable energy (Patrick), and when "generating waste" (Deidra). Clear to the narratives is that no one can escape consumption or live without consuming. By embracing a one-dimensional vision of consumption as negative and wasteful and yet, at the same time, being faced with the necessity of consuming, informants discussed adopting a sustainable consumption lifestyle in terms of "constant efforts" (Deidra), "hardship" (Patrick), "difficulties" (Helen), "burden of knowing about environmental degradation" (Camilla), and struggles to "constantly think about the environment when consuming" (Jeff). Helen describes sustainable consumption as:
"it actually really is a burden. I feel bad every time I feel like maybe I bought a piece of clothing that was made in a sweatshop. I feel psychosocially quite burdened." In the excerpt below, Deidra defines her sustainable consumption lifestyle as a daily struggle and constant hardship.
Everything I do is like so hard. It's hard. When you go shopping you just can't buy something. You have to look at where it was made, what it contained and how it's packaged and then when you get home and you've got your rubbish, you just can't put in the rubbish bin. I mean my rubbish bin goes out once every four months, if you're lucky and I have like six different recycle bins. Well actually it's not that bad now cause now I can put all my plastic and all my cans and my glass in one container. We don't have collections here. They don't collect recycle. So I end up with a car load of bottles in one bag and cardboard in another and white paper in another, you know, waiting until I get to the recycling bin can and I mean you know, it's not like I had to do it. It's just a part of who I am, cause sometimes you just go, Oh, my God, it's so hard. (Deidra)
Deidra is a fifty-eight year old single woman from New Zealand. She grew up in an 'environmentally conscious environment' and defines her parents as 'caring for our natural 
I think that in some ways always thinking about that hasn't helped the solitude issue out any at all either. Because it's really, you have all these issues and you're trying to remain calm and go out with your friends, and all of a sudden you'll be at the bar and all of a sudden you'll be in this huge, giant argument with someone about it. You know. And then that person's going to be like, this person's kind of unappealing because this person's a radical. And that's a hard thing about going back into town and maybe hanging out with people you don't know well. Because it's like all of a sudden, I get all this information from credible sources, but somehow even when I'm talking to a moderate or a moderately liberal person, somehow I end up being branded a radical. Just because I'm not -I feel like I'm being branded that way because I live out in the woods and that I'm not tugging the MSNBC party line or the Fox News party line. And that's really frustrating too. Because it's just like then sometimes I've left Fayetteville feeling really shitting because I'm like, why would anybody even believe me? I feel like Chicken Little or something. I don't know. (Jeff)
Jeff's one dimensional reading of sustainable consumption and his radical resistance against the ideology of consumption is not intelligible by others and thus unrecognizable.
Within the literature on personhood, the impossibility to be recognized by others is discussed as a failure to achieve full personhood. For example, Fortes (1973) notes that children and slaves cannot achieve full personhood because they are not recognized as complete persons by others. Informants who express sustainable consumption as a daily burden all discussed the impossibility for being recognized and understood by others. This first theme shows how the environmental discourse on sustainable consumption and its framing of individual responsibility can be read as a one-dimension critique against consumption practices in general. Such internalization leads to experiencing sustainable consumption as a day-to-day burden. Another prominent theme which emerged from the analysis was the easiness through which some informants embraced sustainable consumption as a lifestyle and identity marker.
The Natural Occurrence of Sustainable Consumption Practices
For some informants, considering the link between consumption and environmental degradation and making the deliberate choice to consume sustainably represents the assertion of their personhood. The critical difference between the informants who experienced sustainable consumption as a burden, versus the ones who expressed the practice as an identity marker, is that the second expressed, on the one hand, an absence of absolute good or absolute norms and on the other, the integration of the practice within a complex set of relationships.
First, integrating sustainable consumption as part of one's identity demanded informants to accept that a divergence between abstract principles and practical action is constitutive of daily life. As mentioned above, all of the consumers in this study offered a clear understanding of consumption and its damaging impact on the environment and claimed that consumption has a strong and irreversible negative effect on the ecology of the planet. Yet, this perception did not always cause a categorical resistance against consumption. Rather, some informants continued experiencing pleasurable and delightful consumption practices.
For example, Renee below explains her joy when finding and purchasing new dishes.
Renee:
Well Renee is a 58 year old married woman who lives a minimalist sustainable lifestyle in a rural area. Renee reflects on the environmental impact of her consumption and adopts sustainable practices such as being a vegetarian, growing her own vegetables, resisting purchasing any chemicals, or limits her travels and energy usage. Although Renee is a selfproclaimed sustainable consumer, she does not denigrate consumption and consciously
refrains from defining what absolute good is or what the absolute norms of sustainable consumption are. In enhancing the value of the object of consumption, Renee emphasizes that consuming is not anti-thesis to sustainability but an essential means by which she expresses her identity, care for nature, and linkages to others. Connolly and Prothero (2003) support that consumption does not oppose sustainability and call public policy makers to acknowledge the sociology of consumption. In their study on the consumption habits of Irish consumers, they emphasize that consumption allows consumers to express a 'material green' identity, which focuses on recycling and waste problem rather than consumption issue as detrimental to the natural environment. Accepting consumption activities as joyful and meaningful practices whilst, at the same time, understanding the relationship between consumption and the environment allows to internalize sustainable consumption as a practice situated within a larger practice of acts that one performs to maintain and establish relationships toward oneself, toward others, and toward nature. Accordingly, internalizing sustainable consumption implies an understanding of the relationship between consumption and the environment as well as a reflexive critique of this relationship.
Second, informants who internalized sustainable consumption as part of their life and identity situated the practice within the context of an address to another, vacating the selfsufficient, autonomous individual to address the self elsewhere, in relations to others. The importance of addressing others in practices of sustainable consumption is explicit in Alicia's story as she situates the practice not within the purity of abstract principles, but within her relationships with an already-constituted social world. 
Discussion
Literature on sustainable consumption frequently discusses the concepts of green consumer (Elkington et al. 1990 , Moisander 2007 , Moisander and Pesonen 2002 In view of the notion of personhood, framing sustainable consumption as a positively valued practice performed by individuals who "will opt wherever possible for fair trade and more environmentally friendly goods or services, to spend time cooking rather than use fast food, to walk or cycle rather than to drive" (Soper, 2004, p. 113) can generate, over time, objectified aspects of personhood (that of sustainable consumer and of sustainable consumption practices) that are subjectively learned and performed in social interactions.
Indeed, whilst all of the consumers who participated in this study claimed that consuming within ecological limits and in an environmentally-friendly manner was a positive and beneficial practice against issues of ecological declines, waste production, and/or exhaustion of natural resources, they learned, interpreted, and experienced the practice differently. Some of the informants practiced sustainable consumption effortlessly and others discussed integrating the practice into their lifestyle as a constant hardship. Thus, although association with sustainable practices may empower consumers to send market signals (Shaw et al. 2006 , Connolly and Prothero 2003 , Prothero and Fitchett 2000 , to express "material-green"
identification (Connolly and Prothero 2003) , to construct 'ethical selving' (Varul 2009 ), or to experience alternative hedonism (Soper 2004) , it can be lived as a daily burden.
Considering the concept of personhood in sustainable consumption research emphasizes that the practices by means of which actors construct their social world, and simultaneously their identity, are not isolable acts but are systematically linked to others. As such, sustainable consumption is an integral part of the same social and cultural system that enables people to relate to one another. When sustainable consumption is understood as an individual task and a resistance against consumption in general, the practice is experienced with struggles and hardship. The hardship of consuming sustainably is linked to a culturally objectified condemnation against our current consumption driven society, which ultimately tends to not only cut the individual off from mainstream consumer culture but also disregards the basis for meaningful engagement within this world (Black and Cherrier, 2010; Connolly and Prothero, 2003) . As Cherrier et al. (2012) have argued our current consumer culture, where shopping, interacting with things and consuming are important to social interactions, makes it difficult to condemn consumption without alienating the person. Many people may therefore practice sustainable consumption because they have accepted the necessity of political consumerism (Micheletti 2003 , Micheletti et al. 2009 ), but experience the practice as socially alienating, thus causing hardship to daily life. In addition, the wide variety of trademarks, labels and packaging from the product side combined with prescriptions from the government, fair trade businesses, or organic co-operations and the constraints from the consumer's side, can make sustainable choices highly erratic and troublesome. These considerations imply that promoting self-contained and unitary visions of sustainable consumption may contradict with other things, persons, and ideas that inhabit the social space of consumers.
Importantly, the difficulties to integrate sustainable consumption into one's lifestyle and one's identity is not an indication of the failure to allocate environmental responsibility on the consumer but rather highlights that promoting particular categories of sustainable consumers and criteria for their sustainable identity may contradict with a range of activities that are regarded as centrally and normatively important to our current consumer culture and thus make the image and ideals of sustainable consumption unpractical in daily life. Nonetheless, while sustainable consumption may be experienced as a daily burden, integrating the practice into one's lifestyle and identity can also occur naturally. As the study shows, some sustainable consumers discussed sustainable consumption in terms of a flexible practice, well integrated in their social context. Such understanding was linked to an absence of absolute resistance against consumption in general and to the social integration of the practice. The fluidity of sustainable consumption and its integration with non-sustainable consumption activities captures people's multiplicity and their interconnectiveness and thereby potentially offers the utopian role they want to play in society and encourages the problem solving that is necessary to achieve the sustainable dream we share. 
